
Congratulations! 

You’re the lucky recipient of the best present ever: A whole year full of books! 
Someone special thought you’d love this eclectic collection of suspenseful novels, 
a dozen terrific mysteries delivered directly to your door throughout 2020. Every 
month, you’ll receive the featured title in the mail. We’re giving you just a few clues 
about each book here, because we figured a mystery maven like you wouldn’t want 
us to ruin the big reveal! (Can’t stand the suspense? You can learn more about these 
books at basbleu.com.)

January: This chilly whodunit centers on an inn in which a group of strangers are 
cut off from the world by a winter storm…as a murderer begins killing them off.
 
February: A former French soldier-turned-police chief finds his idyllic country life 
interrupted by the murder of an elderly veteran.

March: A disquieting Swedish page-turner about a respectable couple’s reaction 
when their daughter is accused of murder.

April: This contemporary Gothic novel explores the dark side of power and 
privilege when a woman moves into an exclusive—and possibly cursed—building.

May: A (happily) widowed countess sets out to clear her name when she’s suspected 
of killing her unfaithful husband.  

June: An enthralling, romantic historical mystery about a woman investigating a 
luxurious gift from a secret benefactor on the French Riviera.

July: A twisting he said/she said novel chronicling the dissolution of a modern 
marriage and the “harmless” secret that morphs into a damning crime.

August: This domestic mystery from the 1960s proves both wonderfully witty and 
tantalizingly suspenseful.

September: A spare, razor-sharp novel that examines the complicated bonds of 
sisterhood when a nurse becomes complicit in her murderous sister’s crimes.

October: A spooky, page-turning thriller about a murder at a defunct—and possibly 
haunted—boarding school for wayward girls.

November: The story of a homicidal former fighter pilot—and the inspiration for 
a 1950 film starring Humphrey Bogart and Gloria Grahame.

December: In this cozy mystery from 1945, a corpulent, pipe-smoking scien-
tist-cum-detective sets out to solve a geneticist’s murder.

Happy reading!


